
‘Lords of Loudoun’ assist
British genocide in Africa
by L. Wolfe

Loudoun County, Virginia’s oligarchy, whose families are agency of the British oligarchy pushing for the “de-African-
ization” of the Great Lakes region, by encouraging a stringnotorious racists and supporters of Malthusian population

policy, have been involved for decades in the British looting of religious and ethnic wars, and backing such mass-murder-
ers as Uganda’s Hitler-praising dictator, Yoweri Museveni.and murdering of Africa. This is as true today, as London

moves to impose its “final solution” on the African population In exchange for such loyal service, Mellon and Arthur
“Nicky” Arundel have arranged for Wolf to have a virtualof the Great Lakes region of Central Africa, as it was in the

1960s, when the Arundel family helped launch the African electoral “free ride”; in the last few elections, the Democrats
have offered only token opposition, and the Arundel pressWildlife Leadership Foundation, allied with Prince Philip’s

World Wildlife Fund (WWF). has served as publicity agents for the incumbent, whom an
editor of the Loudoun Times-Mirror once said could die inFamilies residing in Loudoun County, such as the Harri-

mans, the Mellons, the Orhstroms, the Hanes, etc., have, for office, if he so chose.
years, been major supporters of organizations that seek the
reduction of non-white, non-Anglo-Saxon populations, by Arundel’s connections

Arundel and his family have, for decades, been at theany means necessary. It was, for example, the Harriman fam-
ily, that sponsored the Eugenics Conference in 1932 at New center of this British-linked Africa policy establishment.

The family’s involvement with Africa policy dates backYork’s Museum of Natural History that elected Hitler’s race
adviser Ernst Rudin its head; the Harrimans, as well as the to the 1930s, when Nicky Arundel’s father, Russell, became

involved with a British-linked network of intelligence spe-Mellons and Morgans, openly backed these policies of ra-
cially inspired population control and reduction as “bold ini- cialists who established the National Wildlife Management

Institute (NWMI), at the instigation of Harold Coolidge; thistiatives.”
In more recent times, the “Lords of Loudoun” have mobi- organization was directly linked to the International Nature

Office, which was already running projects nominally in-lized resources to savage Africa. Paul Mellon, and members
of the Arundel, Ohrstrom, and Hanes families, are all support- volved with the tracking and cataloguing of various wildlife

species in Africa.ers of the U.S. organization of Prince Philip’s World Wide
Fund for Nature (formerly the World Wildlife Fund), the key A London-based intelligence specialist in these matters

reports that such projects were used by the British Secretagency coordinating programs for the British royal family in
these areas. The support of these families for a system of neo- Intelligence Service (SIS) as “covers” for the placement of

agents and for spying on various nationalist and other insur-colonial rule and exploitation, against the best interests of
the United States, has meant, in some cases, personal profit gencies.

After the war, the NWMI played a role in asserting thefor them.
Rep. Frank Wolf (R-Va.), at one time a low-level bureau- “need” for large game preserves. EIR’s Oct. 28, 1994 Special

Report, “The Coming Fall of the House of Windsor,” docu-crat in the Nixon-Ford administrations, was handpicked by
the Hunt Country establishment to represent the 10th Con- ments how these preserves are used as bases of subversive

activity, and a means to “lock up” vast mineral reserves ingressional District, beginning in 1981. To the extent that he
has a passion for anything, it is for supporting British geno- Africa, under British control.

In 1956, Russell Arundel, as director of the NWMI, spon-cide in Africa, and attacking sovereign nation-states, such
as Sudan and China. Several years ago, Wolf was steered sored one of the first “invasions” of Africa by American zool-

ogists. The mission was led by Lee Tolbert, who was later toby the Mellon-led oligarchy into the networks of Baroness
Caroline Cox’s Christian Solidarity International, for which become a top consultant for the WWF, the director of the

British royal family-created International Union for the Con-he serves as a pointman in Congress. CSI is today the leading
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servation of Nature, and a top assistant to Russell Train at the Loudoun, whose spores and operatives, played the crucial
role in operations leading to the political persecution of theEnvironmental Protection Agency. The mission was focused

on the “white rhino” and “mountain gorilla” populations. LaRouche movement. We focus here on an overview of the
network that ran the local anti-LaRouche operation, whileDuring this period, Nicky Arundel went on several safaris

to Africa on behalf of the National Zoo, including some with highlighting the fact that this same cluster of families is
deeply involved in the genocidal operations in Africa.his father. It is not known whether he went on the 1956

mission.
Sir Paul Mellon: the overlord

The Loudoun-based oligarchy has a distinct pecking or-The African Wildlife Leadership Foundation
In 1961, Nicky Arundel was tapped by Harold Coolidge, der, based primarily on bloodlines, and direct relation to the

the British Crown. In that regard, the overlord of the operationCIA operative Kermit Roosevelt, and Russell Train (reported
to be a protégé of Coolidge) to found the African Wildlife is Sir Paul Mellon, the spore of the former U.S. Treasury

Secretary and international banker, whose close associate,Leadership Foundation, now known as the African Wildlife
Foundation (AWF). This is an “off-line,” privatized intelli- the Bank of England’s Montagu Norman, helped put Hitler

into power.gence operation, which recruits and trains operatives to run
the game parks. All its members can be described as highly A former intelligence officer, Mellon, who has had mem-

bers of the royal family visit his horse farms in Virginia’strained Anglo-American intelligence assets.
The AWF, which Arundel formerly headed, has been di- Hunt Country and in Kentucky, is closely allied with William

Stamps Farish III, who handles the Queen’s horse breeding inrectly implicated in the genocide in Rwanda, through its spon-
sorship of a mountain gorilla protection project in the Virunga this country. Farish’s grandfather, as a top official of Standard

Oil, was prosecuted for trading with the Nazis, and was per-game park on the Uganda-Rwanda border; this area, under
the virtual supervision of AWF operatives, is the key trans- sonally involved with the IG Farben cartel, which ran the Nazi

death camp factories. The young Farish, like Mellon, is alsomission belt for British-backed forces that instigated the
Rwandan “civil war.” closely associated with the family of George Bush; the rela-

tionship between the families dates back to the tenure ofAccording to one well-placed London source, the AWF
and Nicky Arundel play a continuing important role in British George’s father, Prescott Bush, as a partner in Brown Brothers

Harriman. Later, when George Bush was vice president andAfrica policy, through the mountain gorilla and other projects.
Arundel’s family foundation, as well Arundel personally, President, Farish handled Bush’s private trust.

Octogenarian Mellon serves as the titular head of thisprovide funding for these projects, as do the WWF and the
Ohrstrom family foundations. oligarchical “Lords of Loudoun” establishment. Sources re-

port that while he is not involved in its day-to-day operations,
major decisions and operations pass across his desk.

Nicky Arundel: propaganda minister
Mellon has a number of covert operations specialists toThe ‘Lords of

run his “dirty tricks.” The minister of propaganda for the
Hunt Country is Arthur W. Arundel, a raving Anglophile, andLoudoun’ revisited
publisher of most the Hunt Country’s media, including the
Loudoun Times-Mirror and Fauquier Democrat. Arundel,by L. Wolfe
whose media empire was accumulated with monies his father
generated through connections working for the sugar cartel

On Dec. 15, 1995, EIR published a profile of a network of and Pepsi-Cola, is himself a former military intelligence offi-
cer, with experience in running “black propaganda” from aoligarchical families and their operatives, nesting some 40

miles from the nation’s capital, in Northern Virginia’s Hunt stint in Southeast Asia in the 1950s. Arundel, whose diminu-
tive stature has earned him the nicknames “Little Nicky” andCountry. These families, dubbed “the Lords of Loudoun,”

share a single, anti-human outlook, with, and are, in effect, “the Mighty Midget,” played a key role in directing the black
propaganda operations against the LaRouche movement, per-extensions of the British oligarchy, headed by the royal fam-

ily; together with allied networks in New York, Boston, and sonally overseeing the work of his scribes, such as Bryan
Chitwood, in retailing slanders in the pages of his Times-other locations, they form a single, transatlantic oligarchy.

Back then, Lyndon LaRouche stated that these treasonous Mirror.
In the 1980s, with Mellon’s approval, and under Arun-families represent a grave national security threat to the inter-

ests of the American republic. del’s supervision and assistance, Loudoun County became a
key base for a covert operations capability involving severalIn this section of our report, we revisit the Lords of
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